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Brian Lohse, of Bondurant, and Jeff Shipley, of Birmingham — joined ... More coverage of the Iowa Legislature's criminal justice proposal: Iowa may change qualified immunity for police ...
Iowa House sends bill raising penalties for protest-related crimes to Gov. Kim Reynolds
Rare bipartisan efforts to remove Republican state Rep. Larry Householder had their initial hearing at the Ohio Statehouse, as fellow representatives finally acted after a year-long war of words to ...
Bipartisan effort to expel accused ex-speaker in Ohio begins
The school board agreed during its regular monthly meeting Monday to accept the proposal from Klingner and Associates, after comparing the estimates in that package to estimates provided last ...
Columbus School Board selects Burlington firm for infrastructure improvements
The Justice Department’s watchdog opened an investigation into the Trump administration’s secret seizure of data from House Democrats and reporters. The inspector general, Michael Horowitz, above in ...
Justice Dept., Johnson & Johnson, French Open: Your Friday Evening Briefing
Householder and four associates were arrested last July in ... the plants and eliminate renewable energy incentives. The proposal was approved in 2019 despite opposition from many business leaders ...
Bipartisan efforts to expel ex-Ohio House speaker begins
A disparity in school enrollment numbers has prompted Indian Prairie Unit District 204 to begin a boundary realignment process for all grade levels. The district is forming a committee comprising ...
District 204 kicking off process for adjusting attendance boundaries
The proposal was voted down 4-3 ... But MSU President Suzanne Shipley encouraged anyone who has not been vaccinated to keep wearing a face covering and practicing social distancing as recommended ...
Wichita Falls ISD jettisons mask requirement as of June 4
MONTGOMERY – A proposal to build 122 townhomes and 32 ... According to a traffic study by McDonough & Rea Associates, the proposed parking "will be more than adequate to support the community." ...
Here's how Montgomery plans to meet its affordable housing agreement
The International Living Future Institute (ILFI) recently released a guide to aid affordable housing developers and designers to construct new sustainable affordable housing. The Guide for Greener ...
Guide provides strategies to overcome barriers to sustainable affordable housing
SERI (Sustainable Electronics Recycling International) says that the R2 Technical Advisory Committee is considering a formal proposal to add photovoltaic (PV) panels to the R2 Standard. The R2 ...
Proposal to add photovoltaic panels to the R2 Standard for electronics recycling
Natalie Fath stood at the entrance to the National Elk Refuge on a recent Friday morning and asked a simple question: ...
Refuge's Natalie Fath wins national honor
Under one proposal contained in a document seen by Bloomberg, G-7 governments would “strive” to ensure that the majority of all new passenger car sales are not petrol or diesel-powered “by ...
G-7 eyes ambitious shift to electric cars and away from oil
The city has two standing proposals from Sherman Associates of Minneapolis, and a joint venture between Madison developers The Alexander Co. and Tukka Properties. They are proposing 100 and 70 ...
Waukesha to select between two senior apartment developments near city hall
Teen Mom 2” star Bar Smith was arrested in California for “willful discharge of a firearm,” The Sun reported. He was released from Merced County Sheriff’s Main Jail the following day on $25,000 bail.
Mugshot: Teen Mom Star’s Mother Sounds Off After Arrest
according to the project proposal. A one-bedroom unit is expected to cost about $1,100 a month, Civil Engineer Bryan Sutherlin of Beals Associates said during a May 27 meeting. By comparison ...
Workforce housing planned in York just steps from Hannaford, police station
A proposal to build 40 apartments on the former ... 7:30 p.m. June 24. Ferruggia Associates, of Watchung, is proposing the apartments in a three-story building at 518 Vosseller Ave., ...
Developer targets Bound Brook landmark site. Here's what's planned
Dennis Kenney, a professor at John Jay College of Criminal Justice, spoke to CBSN's Tanya Rivero about the potential impacts and limitations of the proposal. Like us on Facebook to see similar ...
New York proposal would limit police use of force
On March 31, 2021, the U.S. Department of Education's Office of Inspector General published its "Guide for Compliance Attestation Engagements of Proprietary Schools Expending Higher Education ...
United States: HEERF Audit Guide And Webinar Recording Now Available
SPRINGFIELD – As Illinois lawmakers continue to push for the passage of an energy overhaul this spring, the Illinois House Energy and Environment Committee discussed the latest proposal to enter ...
Pritzker’s energy proposal gets first legislative hearing
Testimony began on 366 Ramtown Greenville Road LLC's proposal to enlarge a warehouse ... by traffic engineering consultants McDonough & Rea Associates Inc. The proposal would require a variance ...
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